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What’s New

20 Piece 20V MAX* 
Lithium Bare Oscillating 

Tool
2 Finger TOOL-FREE SYS-

TEM makes adjusting and 
changing accessories quick and 
easy

Variable speed dial (8K-18K 
OPM) offers maximum control 
across a variety of applications

LED work light provides 
better visability in darkened 
work conditions

  3 Position Overmold Grip 
improves comfort by reducing 
vibration.

20 Accessories and Storage 
Box Included provides ability 
to cut, sand, scrape and grind

20V Max System - High 
performance cordless platform

www.portercable.com
$69.98

 Bow Wow Bistro 10 Dog 
Bone Treat Maker

Non-Stick Coated Baking Plates
Latching Handle and Non-Skid 
Rubber Feet
Cool Touch Handle
Bone Shaped Power Light and 
Convenient Cord Wrap
Includes Bone-Shaped Dough 
Cutter
Bow wow bistro dog treat 
maker
Bakes 10 bone-shaped dog 
treats
Non-stick cooking surface
Locking latch
Power light
Cool touch handle
Non-skid rubber feet
Dimensions: 11.26”L x 9.29”W 
x 3.66”H
1-year limited warranty
Model# BB-1

$35.50
www.selectbrands.com

Back Country Carry 
Sysem for cameras and 

binoculars
The KEYHOLE® SYSTEM is 

comprised of a set of shoulder straps 
(which incorporates a neck strap, 
distributing the camera or binocular 
weight across the shoulders rather 
than the neck) and a harness assem-
bly (comprised of a keyhole shaped 
cut-out plate).  A specially designed 
knob (for camera) or bracket assembly 
(for binoculars) screws into the tripod 
mount-hole, which in turn engages 
into the keyhole cut-out.  This secures 
the camera or binoculars to your body 
and safely points the lens down rather 
than outward.  The weight of the cam-
era or binoculars rests in the keyhole 
cut-out, which further reduces the 
weight from your neck and prevents 
the optics from swinging.  A tether 
strap attached to the keyhole shaped 
cut-out plate fastens to your camera 
lens cap to prevent lens creep and 
is also a lens cap keeper.  To use the 
camera or binoculars, simply lift up 
on the device body, disengage the 
knob or bracket assembly from the 
keyhole cut-out plate and you are 
‘ready’ for action.

$34.95
www.backcountrysolutions.com


